This is a letter Sidi wrote to his students on his last visit to the U.S. in the spring of 2015
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Small message from my heart…Bissmillāh ar Rahman ir Rahīm
Now I like to send small message, rst my blessing for everyone here.
My prayers from my heart for everyone to open his heart and listen.
I am the guide who carries the message of peace and Love and mercy and justice and freedom for all the people without
separation.
My beloved students, my beloved children.
I thank Allah that I am here with you.
Allah I am sure He knows how to make everything perfect.
Allah He keep me in the life, but not for me, no.
The dunya nothing for me, no.
He keep me to be a poor slave for Him, to carry His message.
To give His message to you like you want this day.
For that I am here.
Not worry, Allah He not give me more then what I can carry.
And I not give you more then what I can.
For that be happy, see how He gives us everything what we need.
This is special time, special place here and I am happy.
Because Allah keeps me here to be with you again.
I am very happy to see all who come here because this is not from me but from Allah.
And Ramadan he is the holy time between Allah and the angles and the prophets and the holy people who Love Allah. And
He wants us to be one from them, to carry His message.
Ramadan he gives us this chance to learn to be one of them,
to carry the message of peace in the real way.
For that I am very strong still because He let’s me carry this message
like sacri ce from Allah for this holy tariqa.
Allah He care about me, without His order I could not come to carry this for you.
For that I like everyone to care about themselves and not worry about me.
I know how to be with this.
I could not speak unless Allah He give me to speak.
My beloved God protects me. For that, you give me gift when I see you happy.
Allah He can change everything in one moment.
Not think that this end, no there is no end.
This is garden for us. Be in the garden now. Not loose your chance.
For that thank Allah that He choose you to be one from those who carry the holy message of peace and Love and mercy and
justice and freedom without separation.
This is small thing, come to my heart, not teaching.
But teaching yes, if you understand.
Excuse me if you not understand me.
I Love you and I thank Allah about everything.
I ask my beloved Halima to write these words to explain to you what I want.
And I pray for Allah to keep her and all the beloveds like what Allah He wants, amin amin amin

